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TWO KILLED AS TORNADOES HIT CALLOWAY NEAR
MIDNIGHT: EXTENSIVE PROPERTY DAMAGE OCCURS
Calloway County

'Western Kentucky Is Raked
*RT.Twisters; Damage Great

Damage High
Killed
Douglas Ladd, age 25
Shirley I.add. age 19

Young Couple Dies As Home
Is Completely Demolished

Admitted To Hospital
Mrs. Ada Colson. Route 1, Almo,

1

.Cruel winds dipped into Callo- Dexter and Almo then turned toblowitoff the General Electric Col
by United Press Int•rnational
way County this morning shortly ward Aurora where sixteen homes
Two persons were killed and at ,pbuit on 1.T.S. Z3. Another plant.
age
".
Route
Mrs.Josephine
Clements,
fitter midnight and took the lives were demolished.
least 16 injured early today when a church and several house trailk
xtner,B,uargo
iso
cle
1, ED
of a young couple, Mr. and Mrs
Captain Joe W. Davidson, who
•tornado slammed through sect- ers were damaged. but no injuries
'
Route 1, Hard- Doug Ladd wh.) lived just east of made the survey for the American
were reported in the area.
ions of western Kentuelcy
42.
age
in.
A woman GE worker in an adDexter.
Red Cross reported severe Wail.
Hardest .hit by the tornado.
—
age to some degree.
which swept into the area short- jacent building said she was unTreated At Hospital
The winds came with great
The Ira Lee Elkins home at
ly after midnight. was the Hardin- aware of the damage at Building
Clara Thorn, Route 1, Almo, force last night_ after a day long Dexter suffered minor damage
Dexter section in Calloway and 10 until she went outside. "It was
rain. Gusty winds struck the
torn up pretty bad." she said The
age 50.
Marshall counties
i•OiiCsi=sCr=v=v=re
Robbie Morris, Route 1, Dexter, county all evening long and short- t{Zir=r=l-=iChi=v=v=
Killed when the storm demol- Plant. which emplos nearly .4,fir
the
men
were injured
closed
Two
county
was
persons,
age
000.
11.
ished their frame home at Dexter
today in an explosion during the
Lewis Warner, Route 1, Hardin,
were Douglas Ladd 25 and his day
cleaning up process in the storm
age 37
• An unidentified policeman on a
wife. Shirley. 19 Authorities said
damaged area.
Frank Byers, Route 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Ladd was buried in the rula- call to the Hartford Road area at
age 83
7,1e of their home and died ar 12.40 a m. EST said he saw a dark
They are Glen Kelso and Glen
Zola Adams, Route I, Hardin,
the scene. Ladd died- at Murray funnel cloud Moving south of the
This jumbled pile of lumber and concrete blocks is all that remains of the Doug Ladd horn*
Rodgers, both of Lynn Grove
age
56
raked
when
Calloway
tornadoes
city
Hospital.
near Dexter. The young couple were killed early this morning
Route One.
Connie Adams, Route 1, HardStaff Photo by Ed Collie
Windows were broken in the
Higginbotham.
Dorothy
Mrs
County.
in. age 42
•
Rodgers received burns on the
supervisor at Murray Hospital. Texas Gas Transmission Corp. ofJames Harrison, Route 1, Hardvictims WPM- fice thudding area and a large
hands and legs and is listed in
16 storm
'aid
age
as
in.
good condition, by the personnel
.MUght to the hospital between wooden utility pole was snapped
Patty Mae Harrison, Route 1,
Frederika Street
in half
of the Murray-Calloway County
12-20 am and 5 a.m
30
Hardin. age
Three house trailers were blow;- Hospital.
Three were admitted and listed
pariSherrie
Harrison, Route 1, HardKelso had burns on the leas
.n "satisfactory" condition; the on their sides in,a trailer
in. age 2
and is reported in satisfactory
others were treated and release& near the southwestern edge of thi
Ed Tucker, Route 1, Hardin,
condition, according to the hoe
I Hospitalized were Ada Colson, city, where most of the damag••
age 55.
pital authorities,
67. of Alms( Josephine Clemens. was concentrated
Beatrice Tucker, Route 1, HardPolice switchboards were clog"
55. of Dexter, and Irehson Pur
=0==C
ae'w=a
pri
ed with reports of darnage
! in'ag
ne 52IHenderson, Route
Irene
1,
but a trailer belonging to Mrs
"ate home*, power lines and eloen
I Hardin. age 55.
Ada Colson near by was corn
FLASH FLOODS
ed trees. Damage was unofficial':
pletely demolished_ Mrs ,Colses
lv estimated at "hundreds of thou
Houses
Destroyed—four
CLARKSVILLE. Tenn furt — sands of dollars."
is in the Murray Hospital.
Flash floods resalUg „: tress Ina
flOwnsLoro-Dayleas County Air
Houses Damaged-24
Mrs Ada Colson had multiple
inches of rain in eight hours forc- port clocked winds at the time al
Mr. -bodgliii Liar
bruises and fractured rlha. and
Trailers
damaged or destroyed
ed the evacuation of about 40 fam- 70 to 75 miles per hour. and 1 7
Mrs. Clements had hack pains and
eight
ilies here today as floodwaters inches of rain was reported from
was admitted for observation, ac'..each a height of eight feet in late Wednesday night until earls
cording to hospital personnel.
some residential areas
today
They are both listed in satisfactHigh winds or a possible smar
Ira' condition at noon today. Burkeen had a foot laceration, ackeen. 42. of Hardin Officials said tornado also caused heavy darn
eording to the hospital
Burkeen was injured while using agein the southern Caldwe'l
An axe to cut through storm de- County area early today A small
leaving Dexter and proceeding
(G0473, 1 SS JOHN P KENgrocery on Ky 139 near the inter
bris in a rescue attempt
NEDY CVA-67i Newport News.
east the wind removed the porch
from
blown
was
126
Ky.
of
'section
Cal.
in
Damage was widespread
Va., (FIITNC1 March 26
roof of the Johnny Ramsey home
Avialoway and Marshall counties, as its foundation onto the highway
tion Boatswain's Mate Airman Jerand the outbuildings at the Oman
The
night.
last
damaged
severely
was
Concord
New
reported
near
was
Allen
Thomas
also
Buoy
house
a
of
ground,
horn.
The
and
the twister dipped to the
ald B. McNutt, USN. son of Mr.
Jackson home
home,
Bucy
the
from
foundation
came
its
in
to
foreground
from
the
clabri•
moved
roof and
became airborne and returned
and Mrs. E. Brent McNutt of
c1
Mrs. Josephine Clements a ri.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
it the ground at widely separated
A number of barns and out immatisdargs
Route 4, Murray, Ky., has reportMiss Robbie Morris were injured
,
tarand
leveled
were
buildings
areas
ed to the precommissioning unit
damaged. Mrs. Clements was holflig`i winds accompanying the trees uprooted.
of the Navy's newesj attae_k_ air,dallied, but Miss Morris was re'
tornado uprooted trees and ripped
craft carrier. USS John'Ir' Kenleased.
roofs from homes as far away as
nedy.
The Doug Ladd home was coniOwensboro. nearly 100 miles to
He will receive training in fire.
pletely demolished with the home
•
the northeast.
fighting, safety and casualty proscattered over a wide area. The
Policemen Roy Kidd at Benton
cedures during his precommissio:o
Laurel Southerland trailer was
the county seat of Marshall Cour
___..ing period. _He will also work in
'blown off its pad and the Hay
ty. said Sheriff Joe Haltorn drove
his specialty and assist in plann•
Starks carport to the trailer was
through the 'affected area before
• ing for the commissioning.
removed and lifted into a . tree
The Murray State l'iuversity
dawn and reported "at least 16
The Kennedy. the world's largMrs Douglass Ladd
next to the trailer.
ISOUSei and three trailers destroy. Women's Society will honor Preest conventionally powered airThe Leon Miller outbuildings
i'd" The sheriff telephoned that sident and Mrs. Harry M. Sparks
craft carrier, is being built at
were damaged extensively and-the
worse With a reception Sunday, anonunc•
the damage was "worse .
Newport News, Va., and is sched- ly after midnight lain tornadoes
earth home to some extent also.
than he even imagined it would eel Mrs Helen Floganeamp. 'pre.
uled for delivery tO the Navy apparently dipped to the
Just north of Almo a building
dent of the women's organizatint
be."
and commissioning in late sum- causing damage at New Concord
a owned by Joe Pat Thvreatt lost its
Dexter-Almo-Auror
The reception will be held from
the
in
and
Rescue squads and police de
mer 1968.
roof and one wall was pulled
union
partments in the area were out 2 to 4 p.m. in the student
Named in honor of the 35th areas.
down.
officer,
former
in force to assist storm victims building. All faculty and staff
Naval
a
President
Whether there were' one or two
Thweatt's Trailer Court suffered
Marshall County victims were members and their families are
he ship was christened by its
is not knoon, however it damage with five trailers knocked
twisters
taken to Murray Hospital because in
sponsor. Caroline Kennedy.
is known that a tornado also off their foundations. They are
Mrs ilogasicamp Sind the event
electricity was disrupted in all of
struck Cadiz and Princeton. Ken- owned by William Walker. Butch
.,
that
Benorder
"in
including
planned
been
has
County.
*Marshall
i
also. It is thought that one Thompson. Euing Stalls. Phillip
tucky
have!
may
family
university
the
ton Hospital
hit near New Concord Morrison. and Doug Stalls. Appartornado
:
acac.
better
which
get
to
rains
opportunity
an
heavy
said
Kidd
across the lake ently the Morrison trailer was
proceeded
then
Mrs.'
small
and
'President
forced
with
storm
quainted
the
companied
damaged the worst. Power lines
Princeton.
and
Cadiz
toward
blockbanks,
Sparks"
their
of
streams out
Ben Allen Brumley Sr., father
of
-and
president
area
became
Sparks
Dr
the
in
(Continued on Page Four)
ing some roads
The other high wind struck at
, of Mrs. Torn Rowlett passed away
high
Claude Thorn stands in the wreckage of his new home. Mrs. Thorn was injured as the
hampering rescue attempts and Murray State in January. succeed.
25. as a
March
morning.
'Monday
Ralph H. Woods who is
winds made a shambles of the two year old brick house.
ing
efforts to restore electricity
result of a heart attack.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
At Owensboro, the roof was on terminal leave leading up to
Funeral services were conduct.
---30
June
retirement
hip
ed at the Church of Christ ir
DaxacPooesaelacc,0•=4:M•e>C
.1/t•-•
-Fulton. Mississippi with a son
'Brandon- Brumley, .of Columbus
‘fiss,. and a grandson. John Ally("balk of Abilene. Texas official
ing.
West Kentucky — Freeze warnOther Murray servivors besidefling Southwest and chance of
The.-Mairrin: I ions Club annual
'sfrs Rowlett are four grancichv
Cloudy
frost over the area tonight
•r •-m and mop sale is scheduled
dren. Ben Allen Brumley III an,
and cooler this afternoon with "o. Tuesday night. April 9th, cit..
Brown Crouch, Wile serslea at pal:
thundershowers and scattered
residents were reminded today to
bearers. Dew Anna Brumley and
Clearstorms east portion ending
Raone, project chairman
Kathy Rowlett. One great- granding to partly cloudy and colder
The Lions" will sell regular,
son' is Ben Allen Brumley I.V.
tonight with freezing temperatures •ausetrild hr ioms for 51.50 and
Attending the funeral from
southwest and chance of frost over warehouse brooms for $2.00. 1°
Murray besides the members of
'the area Friday --Partly cloudy club will also have both dry ai
the family were Mrs Dan Hart,
and rather cool Afternoon temp wet mops.
%Trs SUR)' St. John, and John
eratures lowering into the 40s.
Proceeds from the project is ,
Rowlett.
winds northerly 15 to 25 miles an
used for various civic prop,.
hour Lows tonight 30 southwest I the club according to Geor,
to 36 east High Friday in the I. Ligon, club president.
50% Saturday outlook — la rtly
cloudy and warmer.
CORRECTION
TOKYO 1•I'l — Radio Hanoi said
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 356.4, uti
American planes bombed a pop
0.3, below dam 3204. down 03
IL Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 356.3, up Ham Salad advertised in the
by the,
ulated area northwest of Hanoi
The home of Russell Hoffman was 'greatly damaged
'today This would be far above
0.2: below darn 3293.
IGA ad in yesterday's Ledger and
tornadoes last night. Mr. Hoffman's home on Dexter Route One,
to
admitted
was
Colson
Mrs.
demolished.
f the bomb limit outlined by PresThe trailer home of Mrs. Ada Colson is completely
Sunrise 6 24, sunset 5:54.
ly damaged by the winds.
Times should have been eight
was one of several.
someone had to drive to
ident Johnson.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
the hospital this morning. No telephones warp working in Dexter so
Moon sets 12.24 am.
ounces for 49r. Chuck Wagon
Collie
Ed
by
Photo
Staff
two ounces each also. I Murray to obtain one.
=a=a=i.e.i=••=r=5Cliii=•Co0•=••=4:r1 steaks are

Jerald McNutt on USS
John F. Kennedy

•

Dr. And Mrs. Sparks
To Be Honored This
Sunday With Tea

Ben Brumley, Sr.
Dies Irt Mississippi

WEATHER REPORT
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Lion's Club Broom
Sale Set Tuesday
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Bunning
ew
;
More Surprises

St. Louis VVM
Win Second Flag
In NFL This Year

JIM
▪

THURSDAY - APRIL 4,

Baseball Team Wins Two; Tennis Team Splits
Two;Track Team Loses, MSU Sports Weekend

111•1111 STIRS &RAVI
e

1

a

NEW YORK WO - The St. Louis
Cardinals will win a second
In the first full weekend of the mile relay of
straight National League pennant
Larry Coleman, will be at Western Kentucky- in
* J6213123 C WILLIA318. PUBLINED1R
spring sports activity_for Murray Al Evans, McGinnis,
but the Boston Red Sox will fade s
and Turner a dual on Tuesday and at Miami
University,
State
the
Racer
base.
(314.8).
We MIMI tie MEI IE reject MT AdTICHIRE. tailors ia toe sews. Ge
to fifth place in the American
of Ohio on Saturday.
.
ball
f
three
:
Since 1886
Rabbis Veins Items wire& in our ranks. are ar tar dr IMO interest of
League paving the way for the
Freshman pole vaulter iltitt
from
Arkansas
State.
the
tennis
Stir mires
l
a
•
Detroit Tigers to . yin their first gminer tem,.t,orthrrrimrs,crtrInd,
_The.
atoll
Ily GARY AIME
.4oastaasokieit-fititat
iettl
•
*more teas --rfeerite-iilitiihii" heiin the Cape Coral TournaUPI Sports Writer-'VW 4ric9-1943!
ght-of 14-6 in his even but lost .third
RATIONAL alieRRIIINTATIVIR: WALLA= WIT30123 CO. 1309 Madiment the previous weekend. had '
i Those are the 1968 pennant lost to Southern Illinois 21, and on
son Aye . Sampans. Tenn: Tame & Ue Bldg.. Na, Tot. 14.T, Stephen
misses, and the 440-relay lost
Jim Bunning is with a new club, predictions of the United Press the track teaM lost a.,dual meet
a match at Southern Illinois, Monan almost certain first by
lletreit. Mick
which means it's time for him to International's 24-man board of to Southeast- Missouri • 81-64.
dropping day! and wiU play at Austin Peay,. Builders of Hite
]]]]]rid r•
the
etone
up
•
with
another
spectacular, baseball experts. an intrepid band
The baseball team dropped the
Manager
Thursday. Next week, the golferS - Porter While.
PQM Otfloa Murray, Unbars kw trispertailon ne ..'The
The
35-yearold
track
team
Bunning prizes which also forecasts:
first game in the series with
will run in the will play in the Southwest \lib_
163-2517
111scoricl Class Maur
111 Mimi/ St
_two superlatise efforts With his
1111
__That the' Cincinnati Reds, Arkansas State last Thursday and University of Kentucky Relay Fri- souri Invitational at Springfield,
day
and
SP Carnet In Murray. Per seek 116e. par most& only .two other major lea ue af- PittsburghPirates
Saturday and seat week Mo.
d San Fran- then won the next two on Friday
_
11.14 In Calioway and adjoining counters& per year, 1410 Zones 1 & 1 filiations prior to hia acquisition else° Giants
will finish tightly- and Saturday: Both Racer wins
by the Pittsburgh Pirates He pit- bunched in that order behind
Ow were in extra innings. Mike Kiltcited -if. no-hitter for the Detroit Cardinals.
ner got the win in Friday's 12
'flis onlottodlor Oirfr Atowt 0I a Cempagew 6,, the ,
Tigers in 1958 arid then bettered ; -That the honeymoon will
end inning game after relieving Dave
balegretr el Ns Nowepapar*
that
performance
with a perfect !: for Leo Durocher and the Chicago Gourit•ux in the
10th
_
inning.•
game against the New York Mets Cubs will turmble from
third place qamrieuv was lifted for a pinch
MUMMY -7-. APRIL 4,„1981
in
1964
as a Philadelphia Phillie in 1967 to fifth place in 1968.
_ _ _._ __
hitter after giving up four hits
---.
moundsman
--That the Minnesota
v. i n s and one run. Kistner allowed only
Bunning still looks for the elu arid Chicago White Sex
will uf- one hit the rest of the way. Freshsive 25-ganie winner's circle In the fer the strongest
challenges to man Randy White got the win in
by BUSTER BROWN.
National
League Ile won 19 games the Detroit Tigers in constrast
FridOY
to Saturday's Blaming game.
on three occasions
stars
Ilittirig
for
the
the
Racers
four-tram
were
race
of
last
season
•
The big righthander believes ,
•ghat the Mets and Yankees Jim Reid who was 4 for 9; Dallas
Mrs Clarence (Lena) Stubble Pittsburgh's
power hitters ! can will make New York City the Grant 4 for 10: Richard Nichols
field of Murray. Route Fly.. pas,
bac* him to that elite position home of the last place finisher
ed away yesterday' at the Murrayin 3 for 7. and Rodney Pryer 3 for
. this year. He became the
first goo leagues.
8.
The Racers will play North
Calloway County hospital She was
Pirate. pitcher to go the distance , The world champion Cardinals Dakota single games on Friday and
95 years of age
Wednesday as Pittsburgh edged ! attracted !strong
across-the-board Saturday and will open conferShit ivas a member of the New - the Cincienati. Reds 4-3.
0support but not one of the 24 ens-e play next Tuesday at Westhenna the other night and Coward Church of Christ
experts pecked the Bea sos to re, ern Kentucky:
Hake Reds'_1W1Y
sad our rnmd onThe tennis -team won- every- -post
+, peatis
or:
Sun
are her husband. - Bill Mazeroski keyed
but driving and dern if we didn't
a two-run
The order of finish predicted in lion against , Northern Iowa in
Clarence
Stubblefield of Murray. Pittsburgh fifth
get halfway through the interwith a triple and;J both leagues. on the basis of 10 straight sets and in only one set
Route Foe. one daughter. Mr,
seetion before we stopped for
added a single during the Pirates' points for a first place vote, nine did an Iowan win as many as
Geneva
Dempsey of Detroit. Mich . winning two-run
red light. A State Policeman was
rally in the for a second and so on down to four games. Jim Novitsky, who
them waiting for the light- la one boo!. 011ie Knight Stubblefield eighth. Jamming issued 10 hits . one for a 10th-place vote, is as plays No. 1 singles for the Rachange We couldn't do anything of Murray. Route Five; one sister, and snuffed out a Cincinnati up- follows.
cers, beat Southern Illinois' Mike
else but just go on. after we had Mae Eunice Grubb* of Murray. rising after the Reds scored their ; National League: Cardinals. 220.Sprengelmeyer 6 1. 6-0. and Freshgotten halfway through the light. Route foe our brother Bob 610- third run of the game in the ion- Reds 192. Pirates 187?-.Cubs 155, man Mike Whitty won the No 4
%lurras Route Five, five
however we did come to a full gan
th.
!Braves 113. Dodgers 100. plumes singles 62. 8-6 for the two Racer
stop right in the medic ef the grauilchildren and eight great
intones against the Salukis. An
Pat Jarvis contributed a two- 86. Astrus 57. and Vets 38.
intersection. Homo* *dm that* grandabil ren
ote at, No. 2 and Marl
run single and allowed only five
American League: Tigers 201 dre
what happened
Reanich at No. 3 bnth taok thei
serocea
lie hoziot . hits in sesen innings as Atlanta Twins 195. White Sox 186. Orat ft10 hew Coacurd-thurch of nulled the New York Yankees, roles 169, Red Sox 158. Angels 142, opponents to three sets. as. did
Indians 97. Senators 62,'Athletics Novitsky and Whitty in No. 1
74.
Mona Pardon has aane back In Christ Friday. at 500 pin
doubles.
57 and Yankees
school Murray State lOniterody
Rru Walter Piga aria Brie
Rookie second namman Jose ArHenn Mims will officiate Bur cia banged out
The netteis so ill host Middle
foe hits to pace
The meet cooperative group 01 sal will he • in the New Concord
Tennesce, Northern Illinois. and
the Chicago Cubs 78 triumph
people with whom we deal is the ternelesy.
.ti
Oral Roberts University in
trier the San- Francisco Giants.,
a
ROTC Departmert at Murray State
quadrangular meet Friday and
fier negliesia will be the yaall Lou Johnson had four hits and
Univereity Since the ROTC was
Saturday Next week they will
Ernie Ranks three in Chicago's ,
first installed here, we.. have bearers llig) are Melsin Grugan,
play Austin Peay on Wednesday
i by United Press International
•
know-, most of the personnel mai Cleo' Groins, Kenneth Grogan E 19-hit outburst.
Sam Booens led off the. ninth , Today is Thursday ripril 4, Ito and Indiana University on Thurswe hin't never had a request fee I/ Grubbs, Joe Hemp Curd and
inning with a homer %hide end 9501 day of 1968 with 271 to Tot day. both at home, and then in
Lasseter Hill
help turned down
the Cape Coral. Fla . Invitational
abled the Washington, senators he low
The J H I bonito-11 Fune...1 edge Baltimore 3.2_ Condo PsiThe moon is between its new Tournament Friday through Sun
Just today fur instance we need- Mane as an charge of arrange
day.
cual warmed up for his Monday phase and firs' quarter
ed a suney of the damage done ieents.
where friends may call us American Lealliie opener with an
The morning star is Venus.
A basketful of fashion. Springy swingers with tasmon-right
Two school records at-re broken
by the high winds for the local
the funeral hour
e--ening star..i are' Mars and
eight hit yob in seN en innings
foes
Red Cross chapter and the ROTC
in the first outdoor track :meet
sou little heel°. Wo'll make bUIL: UM; itt as perfect as
Jupiter
the lookcame through %rah captain Jae
for the Racers. Quarterman loom Athletics Swamp Boom
' On th:s cliii in history
my Turner broke one in winning
W Daa Aron He accepted the NY
Sal Baodo's ninth homer of the
e„, sag
.
Ordered th.: fib 440 in 471 arid triple jumper
" Co
slimmer with Military undo*
mow a..! "'w '""exhibitioli season with
N. flag in:kali:nett and the num Dun Stout the other by leaping
standing and went about Ms Nue
PRICED ACCORDING TO SIZE
hoard in the first inning pamd itm1r
stripes reduced from 20 1, 45-6 for second place The
tnep ii,--.methodical
way. •
- -.i,
old
the Oakland Athletics to a 9-2 the
original 13
quarter
record
of 479 was set by
mauling of the AL champion BoilWilliam Bob Gross in 1965 Stout broke
In 1941. President
Marvin *rather Disaster Chairton Red Sox Mike Hershberaer
lenry
died
HarrisonWhite
in
the
his
own
triple
jump mark by two
man for the loral Red Cross chaphioneied for the A's in the ninth. Ilouse
one month after being in inches
Ike Werra) students are tan
ter calls Shirty to see if the torra
The Detroit Tirers remora' ." augurated on the
Jeltn
day
same
for
dedsloo
position,
on the Stu the offensive pure-O I'
do wassufficient sue to mar
-.retied
Jim Freeman was the (only doafiler became the first sire pov
shal rescue frees Mara in dad a • dad lirssontation. the **Wert on
Stanley's three rim ho,
limb at Murray State mer in the third inning for a Anil to take over the nation ble winner for the Racers, taking
sepcierful' heb several years age,
the 100yard dash in 91 and the
when the torture struck in 11oe L'aiversity They are Jay Rayburn. 2-1 triumph user the Houston As folluwiag the death of a chief ex
Zola in 21 6 lee Roy McGinnis was
Kirks.) area That one was en Rita Hurd Iun4tte t :balers ood troS His key Lolich um his wino erutive
In 1917 the Senate approved a given the same clocking as FreeMarch 4. 1964 sod today a April Mu Russell Kathy Rayburn aria of runless innings to 14 with a
resolution of war against Ger man in finishing set find in the
4 1968 Easter is late this year; Don Miller
four frame shutout yob.
220 Other first place finishers for
many
with its wind and weather thane
Duke Sims and Vern Fuller
the Racers were Nick Spadafino
Rayburn 1314 011ie kioulevaid homered
es
for Cleveland as the InIn logi
presidential
(amino
,
in the javelin (2054.. Stout in
running re president He as • dians downed the Los Xngeles
o •ri urged a "massive attack" n the long Amp 123 8i Ed Smith in
Some damage was done in Cello- :itsiitir majoring in political a
Dodgers 108 Two unearned runs big time importers of narcotics
the high - hiltdies•ITS Bali, arid
aay last night and it was tragic ence and minoring in speech and in the eighth inning off rookie
A thought for the day - Greta.
that the two young people were education
pitcher Vicente Romo provided , play noht Euriptdes wad
reported back on folltime duty
Miss Hurd 1713 Wells Extend Cleveland's winning margin.
killed With the freakish nature
cond thoughts are ever wisei
with the Army, it was announced
•
_
of high winds, they could just as ed #s a candidate for secretw
Philadelphia knocked off the St.:
Wednesday.
She is a sophomore nursing major
easily have escaped waharred.
CON4A1 1111.11AINIP
-loons Cardinals for the third time'
The Notre Dame rookie, station.
-Ittag__Jitnderirood and -eel here at the Army Training
four starts on Mike Ry an's
Old Spirt enjoyed the rain list'are running for Junior represents.FT. CAMPBELL. Ky. tn --- Center, was hospitalved a week
double in the eighth innnight He was walking along a lose Mine Underwood. 108 North two-run
inc. that earned theA:Ammonshss a 6_4 Cleieland Browns' fullback Larry ago last Sunday
fur meningitis
side ditch this morning which was 12th is a sophomore majoring in
Conjar has been released from He Was removed from the isola
running a foot deep in rain water elementary education and minor- win met the' world
the babe hopsital here and has tine ward two days toter.
ing in physiral education Meisel
He takes to water like a fish hut Route 5 is a sophornere majoring
_
_
_
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
unfortunately he also has an at in mathematics and biology
_t_ aa-m.-RESULTS
Miss Rayburn and Miller are'
finny for mud
two of nine candidates for the
i e
The mime stripe runs along his position of sophomore represents
By United Press International
g_a
sick about half way up Abuse this ti‘e Miss It4ranirn 1705 West Atlanti 7 New York A 1
Resoffice Opriis - 6:00 • Show Starts - i Ilr-/
stripe he is fairly clean but be than Avenue is a freshman ma Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 3
. owing in elementary education Detniit 3 Houston 1
lo* it he oarnes enough dui la
and minoring in spec ial estuca- Washington 3 Baltimore 2
plant a good sized garden
lion and English Miller South Oakland 9 Boston 2
9th Street is a freshman pre law Cleseland 10 Los Angeles 8
Major
Chicag
-O-Ilil 7 San Francisco 6
.
The election will be held in the
mining%
Union Ballroom ['Mir: Philadelphia 5 St loots 4
das Apnl 4th from 8 a m to 5.30
(Only games scheduled)
One
Howard Crittenden principal 0 P m
Calluses) Count) Ilighliclueol. •UM.
be the guest speaker at the in •
ing worship ignites, at the al.
tins Chapel Methodist Chianti to
huaday. April 7 at 11 a re
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ADAMS SHOE STORE

Why Read This Ad ?
To Save Money!

nu-kry

WE WANT TO SAVE OUR CUSTOMERS MeJNEY! We
will sell or trade you a new or used car, give you a price with
tax paid, then deduct
from total price of car or trade-in
difference.

2%.

It Will Work Like This

USED CAR

NEW CAR

'67 CHEVROLET

'68 CHEVROLET
Caprice

-1 1 MURRAY Driv411n
e. Thea

* TONITE thru SATURDAY *

Howard Crittenden
Is Guest Speaker

Caprice

.AaFunt iatr1pTessj\iiva BOonilloom

saudent

VitinOMIT

Cnttenden will be speaking
the absence of the pastor Rio
Johnson trim who sith his wile
anti SOO ban Easley of the Aim
id herases, will be seating theii
sun sod brut her bydney Sable;
and Mrs Eabley in New Yuri The
ip •
Easley family *ill make the
by airplane
•
•Thi public is ins tgo to attei
(lie sen.ces at the lianina-Chapti
,
Church

*

TODAY thru SATURDAY
COLOR

FONDA

STEWART

NAMED IN 10171014
Mildred Hatt her ut 1.105 too !
Boulevard. Murras has :been is
etted to appear an the 1966 edo
ion of Communit) Leaders .,1
America Other recipients of it
honor ins lude GO% crrior,.
States Senatcirs and Congresami
of the various slates The publ,
non includes many eitivens
.1 educators. leading Mamma-am•nembers of date legislative bod-

sea

A

s ..1% ••••••

.•

ov

1
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Tax

Lesa 2'(
Refund

.

CLIIE

ANra

ro!,,i
a*

and a new kin.d.pt viOO•ricit is
gat.

r

S.. The . . .

5'

Air Conditioned

Power J3rake's and Steering
Price
4494.85
5% Tax
202.28

139.75
2944.75

"CATALINA . CAPEA"
STARTS SUNDAY
*

Total
4707.03
Less Trade-In _ _ _ 2000.00

58.90

Iola) Price
_ '2885.85
SAVE!
SAVE!
riuy A Car Here And
Save 2% Tax!

Difference
Refund

_ _ 2707.03
80.94

Total
D;ffe:ence

'2677.09

•\

ACADEMY AWARDS

41)

COLORSCOPE.I'ArtE. 151" 0."'
On ABC-TV 9 p.m. Monday

Holcomb Chevrolet
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Husband Is
,"Madman";
Big Problem

0114•16

6

krble

By Abigail Van Buren

oars
te
fanny*
163-2511

•i

•

•

iU

0

DEAR ABBY: I am married to
a madman If I fix him breakfast
. -maybe he'll eat it. and maybe he'll
I throw it at me. If I don't fix him
breakfast, he runs down the
street, cursing 'a blue streak. He
gets raving mad over nothing and
throws the patio furniture 100 feet
over the fence. Then he runs out
of the house and hides in alleys.
Don't tell me to call the county
authorities. I did and they said.
"He sounds sick. Bring him in
.sometime."
And don't tell me to take him
is
to a psychiatrist. lie's too heavy
to carry and too` big to push. And
have you ever. tried driving a car
With a man who is trying to jump
our You steer with one hand and
hold onto his belt with the other
and pray he won't jump out into
the traffic_ when another car is
•
near.
Abby--this--1S-4be---FOURTIltiube
• 1 have 1:vrittc:n to you and have;
drawn three blanks, but you are
supposed to give advice, so I am
going to keep on writing until I
get it. I suppose I could just 'kill
myself to get away from this
cursing man. but I have no such
intentions. For God's sakes. Abby,
help me! I am tired td hunting
for a crazy husband in the alleys
with a flashlight at 2 a.m.
M.A.ROARFT
- .
DFAR MARGARET: Your I.t•
ter gives no last name and no
address, so th• only "help" I can
aive you is to urge you to ca'l
either your, family physician or
your local police denartm•nt. If
you don't want to do that, identify
yourself, and I will have your case
investigated at once and keep It
confidential.
••.•
DEAR ABBY: My sister has two
•
big strong healthy daughters, ages
15 and 17 She also has a very l
beautiful home, but if you ever 1
walked into the girls' room you
would have the shock of your life.
It looks like a tornado hit it.
Stacks of clothes thrown every
which way, more clothes on every
chair, one laid right OWN' the
other Shoes all over • the floor,
The desk piled high with magasI 4.
books and records. And
enough cosmetics around to fill
a store. The heti wasn't exert
made.
I asked my sister why she per
mitted this and she just shruggcd
her shouldep and said, -I am
thru eating my heart out.
tried even-thing and it's hopele•
so now I just close their door ai.,!
pretend that room isn't even
there."
Abby. don't 7,Tou think my sistur
is wrong to take that attitude"
Shouldn't those -lazy girls be made !
to clean up their room and kei•p
it that way'
Please don't print my name or
city as I have already been told
it was none of my business,. I
would like )our opinion
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: If it were
•
my home and the daughters were
mina I wouldn't give up until I
had tried everything, but maybe
your sister has. However, the
home isn't mine and neither are
the daughters. And may I remind
you, neither are they yours, so
don't pour any fuel on troubled
wattion..
DEAR MIRY: One of the sin&
askgirls who works where I work
4,
wedded if she could borrow my
I
ing ring' for one night only, Ks
lent it to her. (It wasn't as if she
workwere a stranger to me. She's
3
ed here as long as I, which is
years.,
When I went home I told my
the
•husband about it, and he hit
she
ceiling. He asked me WHY
wanted to borrow my wedding
ask
ring, and I told him I didn't
of
her as•I didn't consider it any
my business.
t
My husband said in) co-worth
a
had a lot of nerve to ask such
was a
favor, and furthermore I
think a
dunce (Or granting it. I
I still (Inlet
. friend is a friend. and
lending
see anything strong with
you?
a ring for overnight. Do
DUNCE OR NOD:
.11
DEAR DUNCE: Yes. A w•ddIRE
and
. ,
ring has Special significance
questshouldn't be "lent" wIth no
ebvious
ions asked. Ycur friend
impress•
ly wanted to create the
You'd
ion that she was married.
be a
have been wise to refuse to
party to such deception.
• •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SATURis a:
DAY'S CHILD": The man
great he
bow
about
talking
ways
doing what
is with the women is
Talking.
best.
does
he
' •
problem
has a
Everybody
What's yours? For a pers•-nel noLos
ply w MI to Abby, Box 69700,
Angeles, Cal., 90949 and enclose
d en•
• stamped, "! • addresse
velope.

•

U.S. CHOICE

•

BEEF ROAST
(CENTER CUT---49rb)

First
Cut

lb.
Lean, Boneless

ROUND BONE BEEF SHOULDER

1

LEAN,

CHUCK
STEAK s

BRAISE

_

9C

-

OR

REF,

Ground Beef

STEW BEEF
69fb

Roast 5
Roast 69b
Short Ribs 39Fb 1

TENDER

Stew 29
49c
Spare Ribs 49Fb Beef Patties
Lard 2.99 59c
lb

Pure-

TEND

PORK SAUSAGE
35elb

ra. MEATY

LEAN - ALL BEEF

8 to the Pound

Reelfoot - All Meat

RIVERSIDE PURE - 23-Lb. Can

WIENERS

• _

PURE LEAN

BOILING BEEF BRISKET

oilig

* FROZEN FOODS

* FRESH PRODUCE

_
31o,ton (e•rent ham)

CELERY

_ 39'

TV DINNERS

— — — stalk ID

Fresh

Sara Lee -

WISHES

hog

69'

POUND CAKE

5'

59'

CATFISH

CARROTS

1-lb bag I r

Frosty Acres - 12-ox.

taltIS

ORANGE JUICE _ _ _ _ 3 cans '1.

•

CABBAGE
POTATOES

Delight - 2-lb. hag

Gard t

lb

Washed. Red. 20-1h. bag

25' -

FRENCH FRIES

49,

AIIIIIISrmardimmummin
PFRE VEGETABLE

-CAKE MIX

WESSON—Off

Assorted Flavors

Large 48-Ounce

mmumuvr:rsopm,?..••••:noolarrz
BIG /MOTHER

IIIIIIIWIr"r7.1111111111111111111MILEIMEIMmminglEmPtErootic-w•-•-mgmcgro
BIG BROTHER
TOPS - Twin Bag
I
•ps

Apple Sauce

Orange Juice

••.
t
:
47e
)
community tour requirsei.
Please Note TransitlOrtetion not Incleded • Resort • See Florida Holiday
Holiday is good Rif one full yea/ from date issued,
_
for complete details,

390

.
. .,:::_,,
,,............,,,....:4

•••••••••••••,/
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- :
:
_,.......:ao....•
-itase.

4.6. -.".• 390

,540

..................... . .:

.-.:4, - NI•14-• -

__
190

Fruit Cocktail -2 490 I CrackersTom- - 13t -oz. cans

Mrs. Hubbard's - 12-ox, bag

3etls 2$0

Vanilla Wafers - 2/490 Dog Food

-,..k.
'
.....S.•'Sc,

in glerncreims MIAMI BEACH
In the Seville Hotel or Duner Motel or fabulous Las Vegas at the New Frontier Hotel-for the next 8 weeks. Starting April 4th, 19611, A FREE HOLIDAY
GIFT CERTIFICATE will be ihen to every shopper who accumulates pureha4s or Sli/0.00!
1cyfa.ougulhri
T
i rvI
irecfeFood
SIMPly stlIr yeus-cesh register tares each time you shop at Parker's
Market. Whan yau have ace; mutated $100: in purthases, bringa
regis:er tawn (starting Thar3dny. Aril 4th) to Parker's and
d o
Gift Cert4f4cate; gcod for husband and wife Valid
'Lee
For more information, Rho,: at Parker* now.

$1.19 Vienna Sausage„- 4/890

Coffee
Fantaatik - Rec. 7Pa

46

Spray Cleaner - - 490 Dove
‘I Joseph - 200 Tablets

Aspirin

1
-890 i

--.-.------ Newt Ltise- ("reale - 13-0z.
.

590

Hair Spray

-McCormick - 1-oa.

McCormick - I .-oz.

Nabisco - 12-oz.

BLAU PEPPER
Ise
VIETTI CHILI

VANILLA EXTRACT

VANILLA WAFERS

-

15 ounces

The DUNES MOTEL

The SEVILLE HOTEL

Erey

Jar

• - f'

"•••••••••••••••••.

Disii• Belie - 1-lb. box

I

Iniiaut Follter's -

* Private beaches, olympic swimming pools,
cocktail party, dancing...all the excitement
•
Florida can otter.

46
,,
:
11,31111

3 for 29c

Big Brother

• Luxury Accommodations for four days and
three nights for both husband and wife.
• Your choice of resort hotels - The Hotel
Seville or Dunes Motel in Miami Beach.
• First Day scenic boat cruise and cocktail
party or trip to the "City of the Future.-

HOLIDAY!

2 pkgs. 35'

GREEN PEAS

IMAGINE GETTING
EL MIS FREE!

FLORIDA

Frosty Acres - 19-oz. pkg.

GOOD 'N RICH

-Mat°

FREE

Frosty ,=eits - 1-11). pkg.

DON'T

DELAY!!

KERS

, 15e

,POPCORN
CUT GREEN BEANS POPS-RITE
2 7,7 49"
1,
Stokely - 15!-oz. can

MARK El

F.001)

In Oil
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ThC storm moved an and knock
over a couple of out buildin• the Bub Garland -place be
- unit the home of Thomas All,

At the Bisy hame the roof s.
'town off and rotrrignt away rit
led at least 500 feet, before eon:
; t • a rest in a ditch.
Several uindows end doors t
1 'he house sere damaged and
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etely.
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Rev. Winchester Is
Evangelist Here
For Hazel Rey;val
Iltev. Lein
elbw1siting spetker tor :he •
stud services to be held at t ••
Baptist - church starting
_April 7 .
▪ The evangelic is the brother
the pastor of the Hazel ,h•iv
1.1#. & R. Wir.,-;Ieste:
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The home of Claude Thorn we
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fere the win's Sit Re geld the.
-expected-a...bad storm when .thea 1
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Work Of Faculty
Members On Exhibit

mornings and Sunday afternoons.
Faculty members with work in
the current exhibit are Clara
Ei,gle, Einib• Wolfson. Frederick
W. ShTliard, Harry Furches, Harald Langland, Thomas Spoemei,
Robert klead.•Richard Knox. John
Al,ioney. Karen
Elven. Fjsie—trliMuy, - and Rich-air:1 Jackson.

'1 An exhibition of recent work by
13 art division faculty members
• at Murray State, University is on
display in the Mary .Ed Weeny
Hall Gallery on the third floor of
the MST' fine arts building.
• The exhibit will remain up through April 28.
Ii is one of the continuing set.
ies of art shows which the art
division sponsors throughout the
—
ofehool year and is also a part of
The Calloway County Sportstisan
the 10th annital Contemporarv
Arts Festival which 'is in progress Club will meet Monday. April 8.
at 7:30 p.m. in the Canons).
on the Murray State campus.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 County Court HOUR..
AU members are urged to atp.m. on weekdays. The gallery is
normally open 41:A on Saturdr

Sportsmen. Club To
Meet On Monday

•

— !MURRAY. SENTIICKT
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hustaand. il'oNni•l. ,t,-r. Mrs..)ale Adams,
1
I lir.,tlitr. Larly Thomas Bolen:
Dewey, and baby daughter; parThe Ma‘ H. Churchill Funeral i
ents. ML. and Mrs. .Toy Bolen; limue is as charge Af the arrange-I
Elder and Mrs. Paul ments.
•
The fulier31 services for Mrs. grandparents,
-se
,
Mcri
Dewey (Carolyn) Seidl Of
Route Five are being held today
nt. 2:3Q Lyn. _at the chapel- Aot t'• c
Max H. Churchill FüniaT Hone'
A. 31haeker officiatwith Rev.
•
ing.
Pallbearers are Brooiss Darnell.
Geniwatirnell, James Knight,
(SULAM', Lyle Pridemore, and
Danny Underhill. Interment will
be in the Murray Cemetery.
Sire. Scalf, age 21. died suddenEy at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Tuesday at 11 30 a.m.
Carnlyn Sue. had
Her bab)
been born at 7:30 that morning.
are

Survivors

Mrs. Dewey Scalf
Rites Are'Today

her
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The J& L HeaRii Club
women.
is now open nightly for men and
For Further Information ...
Call 7-53-7381

MI Health Club
312 No 4th Street
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Work Of Faculty
Members On Exhibit
••••
An exhibition of recent work by
13 art division faculty members
at Murray State University Is
display in the Mary Ed !Weeny
Hall Gallery on the third floor of
the MS1' fine arts building.
The exhibit will remain up through April 28.
It is one of the continuing series of art shows which the at
division sponsors throtiabout the
itiehovi year and is also a part of
the 10th annual Contemporan
Arts Festival which is in progress
on the Murray State campus.
Gallery hour• are 9 a.m to-4
p.m on weekdays. The gallery is
normally open Also on Saturdr

14

mornings and Sunday afternoons.
Faculty members siith work to
the torrent -exhibit are Clara
E; gle, Emily Wolfson, Frederick
W• ShePard
HarrY Furches
all Langland. Thomas Spoerner,
itebert Heatt-ittettard Is`nter. Jritn
Mioney. Karen :;oyd.
Green. Elsie K(aneoy, and Richard Jackson__

Sportsmen Club To
Meet On Monday
Sportsman
Club will meet Monday, April- 8.
at 7:30 p.m. in Me Calloway
County Court IIouse.
AV members are urged to atThe CallotNay County

tend

Mrs. DeKey— gcalf
Rites Are Today
The funeral services for Mrs.
bruloy trarnlyni

Survivors are her husband,i Poyner; sister, Mrs. Dale Adams,
brother, Larry Thomas Bolen.
Dewey, and baby daughter; par'the !bias .11. Churchill Puneral
ents„ Mr. and Mrs. Toy 114)In; J-Itarne is in charge qf the ,arrangegrandidrents, Eider and Mrs. Paul menta.

calt

Route Five are being held teday
at 2:30 pm. at the chapel of Uc.
Max H. Churchill Puneral Hort.t
with Rev. T. A. 'Thacker officiat_
ing.
Pallbearers -are Brooks Daril
Gene Darnell, Jerks :Knight, D
Outland, LYitt Prikih'Ire•
1)ariny Underhill. Interment will
be in the Murray Cemetery.
Mn. Sealf, age 21, died suddenly_ at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospltid Tuesday at 1130 are
Her baby girl. Carolyn Sue, had
been born at 7:30 that morning. —
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. 7

25c
2.7c

ARMOUR'S - 12-oz. Can

53c

TREET

Sires S to XXX
yellow,

pink

--Produce--

'Values S.7,98

MATERItaS

Foltft;
quality, tighicy
dyed. Fist eolor and inach;ac wa..hable
•gingham in cheeks, plaids
,(• and solids.
17,1,41`
It 0,Ili
aLs,

JELL
330

SAYE 330

afiesi Genuine Lear

NA TIO7ALLY FAW,LTS

lions

Rev. $11S•Beautifidly sty led to
highlight your wardrobe
•111anv high-At-use colors .t.tr_rhoust..
•
from
•sirc.s 5 to to ell
'Valises .1,98 (ors

•••Liniai
Care

61)
Men2for.95.00
Girls' Vinyle 'Patent Shoes

KNIT SNITS

'First quality of a famous
manufacturer
•Ilonded WO% Orlon* Acrylic
- *Stripes in many e.ilors

'You'll like our
wide selection
.9f _stYles

05

LADIES'

.

PANTIES
•Comfortahle elastic4^41 va'st red leg opening
4nit: White
- 0160% Acetate Tricot
•

SOAKY

*First Quality

.•
;- ,•.1'ou'll hal.'e ,
- long treating
toitif,•-t
*Sires Ill.'2 to 1
a.
' *Valtr's $3.SS'

F.
0
'1748 Value

LIM

•

4

-7

t1 (y .5 4't'

BANANAS

c
lb. 10

Golden Delicious

APPLES

lb.

box

box

'111-0z.

$1.29
VIGRO

•
11•14.--

.-•••••-•••••••

?.9°

pt. 89'
39°

s
. ..IA Count

45c

ROSF' I OTIoN

4.
rIlifit

• (.„

.

49'
29'
43'

0

BAGGIE‘S

i'l

Y
i

i

23'

SANDWICH

N

•

each 10_

- 1 Uree with Purchase of

:
, sk
' '

E4;4

2 lbs. 25r

,‘ITH FREE T01

1

‘/44•: 4

It

'Our selection of handbags offers you many sizes and
shares -- Straw and sinyle in
many shades;

2 F°. 29'

aria

FLAVOR-KIST
FUDGE SHORTBRE 1D

piiiiiEs

c

-

Calif.

NABISCO (Tiny Cra('kers)

'PERMA Pr,

• : Sof
cwi
.
111-•*

PkIzs.

'APPETEASERS
GLAIIORENE ELEANER
COOKIES
120 FREE!

5

*Our niantifacturers ha.c been
generous with the laces
and trims.
Pink, blue,
white
81.58'1'811[1es

CARROTS —
SWEET POTATOES

SPRIKLE SViTET SUGAR
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES
COFFEE MATE _
CAKE MIX ill iN

•

—LADIES'

I

25r

HEINZ

and white

11

10'

PINEAPPLE
Great American Soup

°Sizes 3V1 to a

s

270 POTATOES

. GEISHA- No. 2 Can

3

•

39e

Beauty

• kill'

Reg. 980

•Smooth leather
and yizayl Uppers

'Feel the Invary softness

-

303 por9c.
calls

2

Ht inZ

*A bask good.
looking shoe for
any boy

HALF St

cans
for

POTATO SALAD

BAYERSAVE3
E 9

CE

DEL MONTE —

45e

Heinz
PORK

YOUTHS' DRESS SHOES

303
cans

_2
2

_

Shoestring

American

LADIES'PERMA

CANNED FOODS

* •:r

STEAL 111 AULS

?.ms

lb. 49c
lb. 43c

FRESH

.ST57PE:R.13TAINI-F.S.1:1

•

89c
lb. 89c

Ham Tenderized
ROUND STEAK
BACON
Pork Steak

312 No 4t-11 Street

MI'S AND BOYS'
'Good looks and comfort
*Oxfords and slip-ons .11103.•• Sizes 3 to 0
'Men's Sizes 61."2 to 12

53c

Call 753-7381

ASY EAS
DRESSES

lb. 45c - Butt End __ lb. 490

HAMS

For Further Information .

Invite You n For An

°These darling styles are richly accented with
ruffles, lace and hows. •Both perma press
and wash and wear.
*Attractive
pastel
colon

**

(Shank End

WHOLE TENDERIZED

- GENERAL STO E
DOLL .a-

111
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1
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MARTIN MOSRITE — FENDER

by BOBBY GOLDSBORO

G.5

;

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Phone 7S3-7575

FENDER — GRETSCII — MARTIN — MOSRITE -,-- FENDER
WINRINarnIff

Buying A Color TV??
SHOP

WITH

FS!

Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
/

Picture Tube Warranty'
— MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE

TV SERVICE CENTER
t•

312 N. 4th Strert

• • • - •
:

. •

11• 1,
• -

•

Phone 753-5865

411111
MIIW
411111:1111111111111tO
,
•••• 41.
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••••
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4
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PAGE SEVEN

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 61 Hughes Paint Store.
A-6-C

LOW COST

CLASSIFIED AOS GET RESULTS

Federal

Livestock

Market Report

TWO-BEDROOM 12' wit... Mobile
Home, central- ;air-conditioning.
Hale's Trailer Court.
• A-5-C

$27.50-33.00; Standard $24.00-26.70.
FEEDERS: Choice 400400 1b $24.00-24.80: Mixed Good and, Choice
550-750 lb $34.50-26.50; Good
$23.00-24.2.5; Standard 321.00-32.50,
choice 500-600 lb. Heifers $22.5023.75; Good $21.00-22.50; Choice
350-450 lb. steer calves $26.00:
33.50; Mixed Good and Choice
525.00-29.00, Good $23.00-25.00,
Standard $21.00-23.00; Choice 300400 lb. Heifers $23.00-25-75; Mixed Good and Choice $22.00-24.00.
Standard $21.00-22.25.
STOCK COWS: Good and Choice
cow and calf pairs $168.00-250 00.

!MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., April
2, 1968 Murray Livestock AucONE NEW TRAILER. couples on- tion.
ly.: Apply at Dill's Trailer Court
Cattle weighed on arrival.
after 4 p. in. only. No pets. Call
Cattle Receipts. 523:
7511-7/410.
A4C
Compared last week: Slaughter
_
TWO-BEDROOM apartment. fur- rows 25e higher: Calves and Vealwith black interior, 2-dour hard- : blacktop, 21 acres croplahd with Hoyt -Roberts night phone 753- MANI. KE
fiPpEADER, bush-hog,
FOR SALE
maned
- , newly decorated. no pets, I erq 50c-S1 00 lower; Feeders fully
top, standard transmission, 327 four-room frame house, no bath, 3924: Ray Roberts, Night Phone John Deere
wagon,. Phone 753- 1 •
A.6.c - TM children. Phone 753.3369. A-6-P 'steady.
with 4 barrel, SS wheel covers :price $9100-00.
l'FC 1::;48.
753-5583.
...
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utili.ty
Excellent condition. Bruce Gil-. 14 MILES EAST-150 acres, about
MOBILE HOME, 8' x :35' in A-1 lespie,
$180020.20; Cutter $16.50-18.25:
L
7624423.
A-4-P 100 acres cropland, no buildings. TWO MASSEY-rERGUSON 14-inch LIVE LASTili BUNNIES for sale
condition. Call 498-8358 after 5:00
on gravel road. Price $10.000.00. plows. Good candid/4x. Phone 492- 4 Standard Station across frbm. Logr Mans black billfold be. Canners 514.00-16.50
FREE DOG
•p. in.
BULLS: Utility to Good over 1200
A-4-C TWO ELECTRIC heaters, one air
J. 0. PATTON, Realtor, - phone 8534.
- -. A.11-14 Post Office.
A4-C tween Ryan Milk Co. and Mur- lbs. $21.75-22.25; Cutter and light
conditioner. Call after 500 p. m.,
753-1738.
A-5-C
BY OWNER: House and lot on 753-1626,
55
LIVE LAS i'Lii DU NN10, •, Ote NEW THREB-BEDROOM brick
n1. Hospital.
A larg_ isle dog, 1 ., years old,
$20 0
.2k1.e50 350 500
A-5-C
lieeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms, 2
raY-Cwril.
l'
°CT; 4C2,;u-4S
-5 CALVES
Choice
Ibis all' be given away to someone
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic, World's cuddly. Assorted colors. Evers- h tile ,1.-': S baths, stapuly room- reward.
baths, central heat and air, car- A CHILD'S
A-ti-C kitchen
$22.75-24.50: Good S20.00-22.00; for a good pet. Call 753-3969 from
conibination,
carpeted OUND• Childs w•
record player, 3-spited, Most Complete Vacuum Cleaner. meyer 753.6505.
• on So. 6th
atoll
.
peted throughout. Owner leaving
Priced to sell. Calli-F
Choice Vealers $34.50-39.00; Good 8:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m
, Street. Owner may have by
one double bed and mattress, one Call Jerry Adams, Masfield, KY: 14 CHEVROLET. fair shape, ra..'.throughout.
753.3i
,
03.
iden.
town. Call 753-8028.
A-13-P G. E. vacuum cleaner. Call after 247-6663, collect, for free home
..
A-6-C
tifying.
dio, fair tires. Call 753 45d9.
Phone 753-5252.
A-4-NC
A-5-C demonstration Without obligation.
MASSEY-FERGUSON 35 tractor 5:00 p. m., 753-1636.
'A-6-C
You will be glad you did. 11.1TC
and five pieces of equipment in FOR
P`zils
SALE OR RENT: Two bed
R 13-44.1ZZI.T? "s'
rIt1 ' • v41 kU
good condition. Phone 753 8976. room
SAL.L.
NOW OPEN new Westwood Sub ELECII-;:o I X SALES & Service
0
house at 207 South 13th
PIANO
STORAGE.
IN
Beautiful division at the ssuth 'end of South Box
6.
A-6-C Street. Call Ed Rickman at 753
Ci. u•
r",__LE
213, Murray, Ky.. C. M. San.' EXCELLEN't LA.L.NINGS - . ult.
sgavi
karillip
s roduCl
3
ACROSS
g
5
t LIS
spinet-console stored locally. Re- Eigl,teenth Street,
oite-half mite ,,,
••;
•2
• ,-, 1•7,,. :,,nnom:.K , i ,,,v,m -uay, lerrituries available 3
A-5-C
1) POLAR-AIR air-conditioner f o r 5683.
ported like new. Responsible party from city limits. liver
1-Cuttlefish
1
i.anor
.
W62 Ford. Phone before 5 p. m.
• Aprii..11.4: clue Dexter area---aisa. Cald,..tei
i"e"
6 Rus.ian
CAMPER SCHOOL BUS. Excellent can task at big saving on low dred choice lots to choose from,
6-titan'sntkaami
ltilfUoc ade
ESICidao
FID
753-1452; alter 5 p. In. call 751
• mil Hazel ;llamas Write: Mrs
for
7-Srmsol
condition, sleeps 5. Fully equipped payntehl. - balance. %Ville Joplit. price range from S1'200 to $2400. DEAN STEPHENSON
Punc.uatron
11
is now I ratelya L. 'Brown, Avon
8088.
A4-C with gas, and electricity. Call Piano Co., Joplin, Missouri. A 10-1'
Mgr.,
0:
.,04
(
6
,
L111G1:
:Ir1119
No money Gown and small criontn. workiss at Edith's Beauty Shop.' sadly Grove Mt. Marl. n, i..
12 trod frorn
A-5-P , 1968 WHITE ZIG-ZAG, button. I) PeSmellis. Freeman Johils,,n, located 2 miles out on Lynn
country
9-leingset
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, white., per- 753-2528.
'42064.
H-A-12-C
14 C wituoction
10 Weasel
fect condition, only 18,700 miles 1200
TFC Grove 'Road. She invites* her'
ErWILYIN la1/300
15 Stutrt jacket
BRICK, hard faced, i holes, sews buttons, monomania, Realtor, Phone 753-2731.
NEW
11 Europeans
T 00
Telephone 753-2216.
7 heavy volume
friedds
A-8-C cheap.' Call 436-2471.
to
call 753-3969 for an , '
WAN7tLi 10 'i4,r,,..
Sara
A-5-C "fancy stitches. Take over last 7
5
1
6
3
arl Put ro1 lace
A-6-(
'
6,341,
for
diasount
pais
of
.ni•ota
NI :Letup
ikICNAIORE
20-inkla
wan:hive
SID -COUCH and
; el-rome 15 ACRES
WANTED: Two or three bedroom
23 Ts.a
-14 acres cropland. I cash. Write Box 32-H, Co Ledge. 1-apeed„revsrsible, with raiito1.16 idly
dinette set, with 4 chairs. Excel24 .4 -4,opan
house to rent. Within reasonable
2
191 Locate,,
49 Be borne
large pond. Mil miles east. l't & T-inies.
37 Collects
A-6-C
thertnostat,
like
new,
$15.00.
26 ftorow nfficsal
Serv.co.
Of'ersci
lent condition. Call 753-4483 after.
Choice part
22
62-Greek letter
walking
distance
to
city
school
miles off of blacktop. No house.
38 Wetter...len
28 Symb31 fur
Call
753.6499.
•
H-1TC
'
25 fainters
I 630 p. m.
.
54 Falsehood
A-4-C Price $3700
sweet
40 Tisane
, Sl'ACIOUS three-bedroom brick
Call 753-6144.
A4-P
00.
ACT Kl:-'N'T WRIGHT to:
eagles
Sea
27
57 King ol
moat
decrees
29
with central Beat and air. This
Rashes
gets
30-Desiseeial
31
i.
iaa
41-Ancient
Tex
'67 HONDA Seambler 90. Good ON HIGHWAY 641 four miles
Returns. 753- .
_
'V
Ti..'
AH1
Li)
/iU't
which
Saida
4s..15'
is
carpeted.
patio
'one
has
si.wuppes (abbr )
33
south. 625' highway frontage by
chorea
,
alerere unusual
-.:',:
•
-A -12.; 1
condition. Call 753.2669.
..
..
A-8-I'
Dutch
60.Touchdourn
.
tune
nd
issearpeted
the
house
entire
and
44-At
34 ..,rd
4313. 'Priced ts sell at $12,000.00.
3S-Se.lian
. WANTED: Girls bicycle, 26" or
(abbr.)
47-Check
36 Fr. shot
uOICA110
GOOD USED c •mplete citizens 15 ACRES. eleven miles west on it has 2 full hoths, double oyes,
GET
1111•1- SIT with elderly or sick 28" Call after 5:00, 753-1526.
I
War
Le
3e
dishwasher
and
in
Atiaposal
kitchen,
10
:ails, preferably in the hospital or
band base and mobile 2-way ra Highway. 94 no buildings. Prb.e
1
2
3
A-5-C
and large family room. ,
silt seep small 'children. Phone
:iltild
.
:5
.
3 .
:Z
dio outfit. l'riced reasonable. Call $3330.00.
39 Weird
RID OF
13
42 Rue in Italy
753-1348.
,
. bench. Call
489-2323.
A-4-C SIX ACRES at Browns Grove sith ONLY $15,750 will buy this three-'
A-8-C WANTED: Used piano
43 Surgical
brick. It has butit-in
. modernsix room flan]I. house bedroom
753-6341 after 5 p. m.
A-6-C
" )7.
thread
MOVING ._
FOR SALE OR KENT: One-bed- plenty of shade. Price $6,000.00.
range, family room, is carpeted
-.•
45 Yreight of Incite
room house trailer. Phone 753- 72 ACRES five miles east, one • throughout,'ceramic bath, utility
hear,
:omiu.
(pi)
anti
ieliable. Phone
THEY tt/C•I'T
116:CCir
ilirill
2, II
".1
*
7 ss,
Nilli
112248:
t-tog
• A4-I' mile from blacktop, moderri iix- room, carport and extra large
8391 after 5 p m.
'46 Swat nate
753-7 .71
Apritll
SPUT LEVEL, this beautiful split
411-11nwier
room
house,
acres
frame
of
50
CM
CWN
T
Una
Federal State Market News SerPIANO tr.i STORAGE: Beautiful
SG 1th/wren trtle
. PALACE DRIVE-IN will have
lesel house has carpeting throughvice Thursday.. April 4, 1968 nen spinet-console stored locally Re- cropland, deep well, one-fourthMEE
51 Woody plant
out, three bedrooms, 2 full Oaths,
openings for full time waitresses,
fence,
x
under
lake,
45'
acre
all
7
$. e.,A
.1•• e
33
UM:33
lucky Purchase Area Hog Market
partee like new Responsible party
TMIES
BR
T
53-Bad
et ..
fireplace, intercom, air conditionarid kitchen help. Also some partbarn,
:50'
$22.000
pole
Price
00.
Preto
down
56
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations.
can take at big saving on low
40 41
. time work. Please come.to Palace_ it,„,,,ip,, lio tisss fion.o
ed, carport and is only two years
.t: • rig.11 "Ii c .: i.s. i.
56 Newspaper
,„
.d4
_paymeut balance. Write Joplin TWO ACRES in two bl.rcks of
‘ 37 MIIIIIMP33.....9
's ITHVC-In. Five Points
old. ITS priced right -to sell.three
University
with
the,n. ire ;;;,-.h., er
bedroom
ia..-oe
ITC, Gills Mostly 50e Higher, Instances ,
-Piano Co., Joplin, Missouri, A41-P
I%43 RIM
lill* 43
42
59 Prepared ferr
ROBERTS REALTY. 505 West
; block house, price $16,000 00.
kIllay'll :GO C-,rir .
•
i FOR INC(IMS: TA X se 7 Viet, M7 '75e Higher: Sows. Steady to Weak.i
p',.'sllike,
Pr, it
47
:
1966 CHEVROLET Impala. white 1 211 ACRES one-fourth mile from Main Street, telephone 753-1651;
- - - -- • - • 61 Proiectin(
or call Fullon F 1'oi. ig. 263 Bar US 1-2 -- 200-230 lbs 519.25-19.75;
Lally owr.ed and
parts
4
A-g_c .! US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 518.50-19.25:
n C•:-'''''=
at
r'
62 two,.CJi
for 20 years. We , „:, .,
*).
'US 1-3 - 230-250 Rib 518 00-18.50:
instrunents
66
54
::.(1
24' houis a day
, US 2-3 -- 240-280 lbs $17.25-18.00:
•
RENT
FOR
DOWN
SOWS:
-IF IT'S A PEST CALL U5
-: US 1-2 - 270-350 lbs $15.50-16.50; .
1 Gant,'Jed strPaten* 753-3914
te. no.
1.(a(are
I BE. GENTLE.. be kind,- to that US 1.3 __ 300450' lbs 514150-15.50: i
2-Teetoe.a May
Member Chaitther
espensive•carpet, clean it with US 2-3 - 400 650 lbs S14.00-15.00. 1
Cemmerce and. Bo vu
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
Assut.iatian. ICP.1..)

CROSS\

4:".4

nr
r7.7rEr

mai ' lift

PESTS

am

The Guns of Juagrricnt :ay
1',67 by
from the Doebieday k Co reit,t -Ctiecreret
Aneicate
qui Farrell. Distributed by King Feet - ,

91, e• _ r.

'Stereo

•

•

tts

.Located 100 So. 131n sm.
II A 13,C

•••••••••

•'("11-;---c-Cv‘FC,

M AYBE YOU G.L%N
FIND THE OWNER>)

-)Th
OF (.3NAPSIC.

ARE YOU
TRYING
TO KID

fil,sTER)

YOU
' G5E ANY
PICTURES
Dii)

ME

••••••••••

.0•

.

ABBIE 'N SLATS

Cite PTV?! 21
igrun to* it, you wanted to hang seid :I was told tr• re ..
.YN
F. Arbil the etele 1.'. .id a while,
to be at I:
on in. noise The soman , 'How do I go about- that?' ,
a raail got in oil
i! •
.soo said rear ruinie as, Mrs
slot
mail>
supposed to fI mi
Hattie *arms raced along in; talk about ,t, sin said. -tote
Sidney Kinn etudieer rah, a
her mire noes. to in. shack;everybody in Shacktowt. Knows eionient
'Why certainly.' t.
S here he wean removing the it All you have to do is go tiLe man grud
'IT see what I Cs
mud as hest he could
to Mr KAM at the bank In town. do, your name. pleas*
"Your nushand is out work. He'll fix Hunger for you."
He scribbled the mune Ca
ing on your claim. I take it?"
"Fix things?"
gave him, and looked at 11
tie,cemarked.
"He'll show you wh•re to clock. "Why. it's past ciei..
Site uttered a gnat. "More stake your quarter, an' he'll give time." he
said. "I'll
laey
akely he a in rut Bun* bang- you grub an clothes to lett Um, in the morning atSee
in around a =Joon."
along A little money too."
-then."
.
A blanket served as • door
"Why would he do that?"
Den_noiddel_
Tiif the shack, 661--qi-Veas held
"He calls it an investment hotel got hin fir 1,1r
nack. Dan had a irstuirotlei: Says settlers will flood the coun- carried than
to the ,o.
.1
interior, which waa in
try when the word gets eniund left Moroi ;bete. tellim. Ii,'
• Dan saw that Hanle Barnes an' everybody will glt nch in- he, le wutikl be 1,
e.
.t..
-vas watching litm "Where are docile' the bank "
He stroll/4-.110 Mattis 1•1 ", • Ti
vou folks from?" he ;inked.
Her voice had suddenly trailed saloon was small- aril
ti:),
She shrugged indifferently off Het Mee had lost color.
With a bat made 01 ty.ia
Here Mt' there. pi
! beer_ M Dan_
13.11c_e_ Stuul_YaUlACALiat3Alikei...-10.1.411-4.414#4
'Karmic. an Colored-5. We was standing a few yards awis He of poker tablia
along
neaelin for California when we had approached quietly from the wall and I shabby
gesil
'Ward there was free land to 170 id-Toe:ix side of the shltek, and tat the rear He finlerel
fe
lad down here"
had probably been Weenie's beThrough the flust-togs:fal lc ,,,)
She glared around uttering fore stepping trite view
.1 window Dan had a etaw ait it'.'
another sniff. "Free land! No
Sand 'poke "W7fed Was It
half • block 'down t
wonder it's free. Nobody but said your name was. mister?" atc...-et and on the opposite
sia•
fouls like my man would listen
"You can call me Driscoll. • In fact, it had not been oat .
to such soft soap"
Dar. said.
his sight for more trui a let
"It doesn't look like you're
"I reckon that s is gime! a ',remits at ii time trifler lie ha,
starving," Dan observed_ "I handle as any.' Sane said 'You I Milted to SicineY'Alleein
smell beef cooking Nor going ellin• flown train 91,,, on thej The. door "it the
hank ea
without clothes to wear."
same stage I was ridiug a few I chimed, and the muttons ti,..
She bridled. "I reckon a days ago. am I recollect and been drawn Sidney Rain
taiw
body's got a right to decent now you're worker for Spanoth • appeared on the sidewalk.
grub an' clothes If it's offered." Bell ?"
i demi:, having emerged trona a
"Offered?"
"I took a Job there, Iltun said rear door, lie wore a dark sack
She subsided *broody. She "But I might change to home- Incest and 'Crusty derby
hat
peered at his horse "You're a stendita "
Rion was peering aii,tinyl
cowboy from that ranth down
"Yeah? Why?'
Dan beltewed he was theyerson
the river, ain't you?"
"Sounds like It might ; be 111, toe Man wax trying to :acuta.
"I hired out there today." DIMS' better died." Dan said Ile walk- ;
Pam approne,ierl the vo•oty
ed past Hand and mounted his , of Meek
said.
a Plant, Dian Mopped
"Today t" She studied him un- horse As ne rode_ aeiti.).. 1w a darns on the firoria and
bent
easily, turn between gratitude heard the woman chattering an "tit if sight of the
for ; helping the child. and *omit f`xplat.attoti of the child's rescile
Streighten mg. he watch
-Inner caution, lie pelmets-7 - 711e tallif-ssitinded as though she; was'Kam enter nbedtah Will.t
tact he V:RI unarmed allayed in mortal fear
Greet 21 orthwestern Mereanrue
whatever fears she entertained.
It was late atternouri when ; Ile If It Ills beet ;unfinfAhed and
Why stay here, if there's no Dan uneaddled at the beefy, and walked down the street. Froeurig
future ?"'he asked.
saw to it his horse was wateretrithe meecantile, he glanced in
;"Well. there Just might be and fed. Despite the hour the ohm Willit 'kept
him windows
something to all this talk about bank was still open The nanies much cleaner than did
Mack
irrigation an' buildin a dam," of the bank's officers were let- Dan had a full view of the
six
she said "Anyway, as long as tered in gilt on the door Obie able :dor,. A woman clerk
wa.Tom Smith an' his partner an' WWII was listed as president dimplayme a bolt of gingham to
the hank want to pay us tree and Sidney Rain as cashier.
a feintnine customer. A male
board we Al be fools not to stay.
There was only a single win- clerk was ecutiting rall a woman
We Inn mime on to California dow In the iron grill, hark of who had a market basket on
het
any time." .
which stood an open roll • top arm
"Tom Smith? What's he got ilemk and a big steel side winch
Obit Willit was closing th •
was honed to rings in the floor door at a eubbyliolt attic- at the
ti. do with it?"
Caution won out with Hathe
A 'thin-necked man in a atilt -rear and ban glimpeeti Sidney
Barnes. "Ile runs the store collar and dust Jacket was play- Kam scat lag hinimeit in the
Vier'
hese. ' she said. "Now. I thank ing solitaire at the leak He tor a chair at ()the e. desk.
vow mister, for seem' my-"
looked tip indifferently, and said,
Dan returned to Mack I
Dan refused to let her-end the "What can I dr, for you?"
ordeied sinentier glass ot beer
conversation "Irrigation? Say,
"I hear themes land for titan' and weifed A miarter Of ext
maybe I better stake out a down In the briiiira" Dan said "1 hour passed before Sidney Kalil
elnim myself. I've never' used was told- that a $4e Ramat the emerged from the
-mercantile
my homestead right."
bank could give hie Information Ile was moving last, with the
"Maybe," rine said duteously about stator+ a claim.air of a man with something
"To teU the truth, we ain't tiled
The man came to` his feet, the ; very important on his mind.
either My man don't want to Indotenee gone "I'm Sidney f
.
nae
is
right 111 he's sure it Rain:' he said.. "Who told you •
!Thole are fired for num
wont
wasted Ain't many of 'to sec me?'
Man one purpose - first ti.
the othwrs that have fited
I happened to talk to a tri. atainpetle cattle.
Hot, I reekn,, vii (solid get re.. I let rViiiirol Tom Smith." li en :
Serum the Doubleday •Oa When Copyright 0 HOE hp Cliff Farrell- Distribaree as aina raditursa.
iivedicata
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COULDN'T DO
OrTURB HIM' - THAT. HE WAKES
'Al'HIS WORK- UP AT SAM,RUSHES HERE--

k---s.

6

7 Act.-tp
Yr.)11 iSC 7.01 TYI CsaP•s
IN FIVS AEG:A.40S
REHIN'D BARS FOR STEALING
THOSE BONDS. NO,DEAR.
B.OV, 'IOU CAN'T
DO 'THAT-

VE44...1
- 406'RE,
DEAD R/GMT

EVER.

-AN'
B‘i 5,30
HE'S HARP
AT WORK!!

C

Z

iOU MEAN
HE GOES
TO SLEEP
AGAIN-

MAMMAL:1H HE .
DON'T TAKE NO LUNCH
OR COFFEE BREAK
SOMETIMES HE'LL
WORK LIKE TN IS
STRA1GHTc
THROUGH
TILL MIDNIGHT!!

1-4E'S A
WORKING
FOOL."
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Two Are Named As
Outstanding At MSU

Ann Bradley of Bentm.
N!:11,of Paducah and Roger Omer
of Sturgis have been named the
most ,•utstanding seniors it Mur;ran State Uoineraity. •
Miss Bradley.. who is major
in elementary education and inn ,
-rain in library,. science. ,A as sel•
,TWeeity two retired persons.
as the "Outstanding Senior
Waggling the secosid time in the ected
Girl"
Clt"enmity building on Ellis Drive
Nims and Other tied for the
mei milder the sponsorship of the •
title of "Outstanding Senior Boyt
Ihteray Woman's Club, organised
The' selections were made by
*May
afternoon and selected committee of 11 faculty and staff
- Dynan Tolley president.
members at MS1'.
Others elected to offices ,r1.7
Miss Bradley is a member sj
Edgar nines-is vice president Mr'
Snama Sigma cscial
Katie Overmen.151sh' retary.
ity. Delta Lambda Alpha. an non
Lillian Craves. treasurer
.irars freshman women's scholasThe nominating committee pretic fraternity, and is vice press
senting the slate were Leslie Putdent co' the Association for Child
nam. Miss Fein Montgnmerv Mrs.
hood Education.
Celia Crawford and Mrs Jewel
Nuns is majoring in pre-law and
Parks Mrs. Mildred Sharpe was aistors and minoring in English
telephone chairman
appointed
and political science. He has parMrs Crawford. Mrs Goldia fun.]
•.. ipated in debate and is the in
and Mrs Mary LOUISC Baker, fin dependent representative on the
since committee: Edgar Morr.4
student council.
Mr Putnam and Dr R B PP 7
Omer is majoring in mathema
SODS. entertainment committee
ties and history and minoring la
The club will meet Tuesday at
stience He was named
two p.m in April After that
a Distinguished Military Student
each
month the club will meet
earlier this year and was the OutFriday afternoon at•two o'clock
standing Military Stirdent of his
PerThe Association of Retired
freshman sophomore and junior
esplanse4
-seas- A,.. ..t,., was
classes He is a member of Pi
and several applied for rnaterial Kappa Alpha smnal fraternity.
concerning the benefits.
In the meeting Tuesday afternoon bingo was played with white
elephant gifts by the Members
Tom Broan.
used as prizes
chairman af the Murrio Woman s
Climb committee was present at
92
Census - Adults
beth sweetings and served refresh6
Census -- Nia-sery
Manta Assisting her in hnstesn
Admissions, April 1, 1%4I
duties Tuesday %sere Mrs Baker
Obie Mitchuson, Dexter. Mrs
ami MM. Parks
Rnute a, Murratn:
-Memo present -Friday wore nn- C ra
IN Morris. Ome Young. Gusne Mrs Ola Culver. 1405 Poplar St
Gestin. Katie Overcast Lula Dunn:4 'Murray, Dennis Menefee. 1651Miller. Murray Flavil Rnbensan.
Ribbed Sharpe. Jewel-Parks.
ale Tluegge Mary -Louise Baker. 211 South 13th 'Street Murray
Ploy Caldwell. Goldie Cind. Mrs James Beane. Route 3. Murray
Edwin R Hagen, Celia Crawford. Julian Harrel Box 75. Hardie
Lillian Graves_ Mabel Taney. &- Cecil Sans, New Concord,. _Mrs
an Tolley. K B. Parson. Locale Beedie Clendenon. Rotne 1. A:
Nem Leslie Putnam Virgie Clark. mo. Lalburn Ravburn 410 San'.
Johnnie McCallan aria A Carman 6th Street. Murra:. Mrs :fele .
Rayburn. 410 South 6th Street
Murray. Mrs Wanda Williarrn
3 Snith 9th Street. Umnas
''rs Lula Robertson, Route, I
.Murray. Mrs X11131he Hall. 942
waldr-p Drive Murray. J.:te Unn
Jame!Dan McDaniel. sn of Mr and erwood• Route 3- Murray.:
Route 5. Murray:Mrs
. rs Lubie MeD.niel of Murray- Brandon.
Route One recently appeared in Caraiyn Scalf. Route 5. Muerte
prinhn. Harry Cunningham. Route 5, Mu
the University of
ticin of the opera. ..The Vitt,. ray. Riley Crawford. 407 Nort.1
4th Street. Murray. Mrs Lois Ear
twn"
Route 2, Dover. Tenn. Present for the production nes hart,
Disasissah
Michael Steinberg of The Boston
Lila Drfhltard. Route 1. !fumy
Clot* It .ton Mass. and his re_
Mrs Martha it indsoc. B33 375
ries. said that Dan McDaniel. plao
Lynn Grive. Mrs Eaine
Luffnsar
l
did
Patterson.
Mr
of
part
the
ing
and baby sari. Route 2. Dann
outstanding , work as one of the
Tenn.; Craig Miller. 710 Vine
singers
Murrin. Estel -Haycraft. Ratite ;
an
cy
presented
ass
opera
The
Dover Tenn . Louise Jellison. 71:
professional actors and sinters in
Poplar Street. Murray . Tcnnn:.
the leading roles This same opera
Buchanan. Route 2, Hazel. Nose',
Hamburg,
in
presented
has been
•, Veal. Route 1. Mayfield. Mrs K3
Neu Ynrk. and San Francisco
McDaniel is minister ofmusic thryn Kyle. 118 -North 14th St
Murray, Charles B Martin. Route
of the PennssIvania Avenue Bap.
ra._inin. Sam Miller Route t
Murray.
urra nort
erw
rsPeggs Bu
2 ttm
Mg
d b
is studying for his masters degirt' Route
nand
gree at the University of Illinois.
The fornter Murray man is a Fara colthdrp. Lynnville. Mn,
Katie Turner. Route 1. Ammo: Mrgraduate of Calloway County High
&hoof and received his Bachelor Nancy 111111, Route I. Alma. Mil
tiey Farms. South 10th Street
nmi
lunu
of Music degree trios Miireny
State University
•
His father Lubie McDsniel. tea- • '
ches mathematics at nalbwas
Census - Adults
to
County High School. sin his m ,
Census - Nursery ".
ther teaches at the Laan Grove
Elementary S,htail
.Admiasillis../*fit 2._111151 Alfred Hams. 1618 Collett,
Farm Road Mums.. Mrs Gwyr
Dunce!' Calls larber. 714 Pnpiar Street, Min. Howell !Dips in, Route 2
'eat: Mrs Glens Rumfelt. 21"
ionth 15th Street, ' urray: 11,
Fatah Lee. Hazel, Mrs. air-di
Anderson. Route I. Murray, Mi.
Sp E4 Thomas n (Tommn, (lin Taylor. Route 3. Murrin
Duncan of Anchorage. Alasks.• Mrs Carlene Paschall. Route :.
called his parents. Mr and Min auryear Tenn . Mrs. Ruby Jones
Thomas Duncan of Route Three_t. 211 South 12th Street. Slurra
Ptimear. Tenn Weds esday Sena Mrs Katie Charlton. Route
ing. April 3. to remit the bir•It Aurray. Nis Ella Willqughb
of their son born allal2 30 a.m. New Concord, W
Clark, 111'n
that morning
Oliye Street Murray. Mrs. Ponst
The Dun' ins have named thek
1036 Main 'Street, Mu.
baby boy. Divid Sean who weigh- ray. Mrs Elsie Graham. Route I
: Rain girt scau. Route
ed six pounds fifteen ounces. Mrs. paint,
Dun'3n is the former Kamen Murray. Baby tr.y Williams.2t.
South daunhter of Mr and, Mrs South lith Street. Murray, BatFdwin Smith 4.1ienry. Tenn This girt earhart. Route 2, Boys,
is their fq.st ehild
Tem.
Sp E-4 launcan and Mrs DunDismissals
Lee w. .Lassiter, masVine
casi moided at 412 Fast 1.1trTs7
Merchants Trailer Park Murray: Mrs Loyola Wyatt
RUC.
Spine 11. Anchorage. Alaska
Sy.:cnnore. Murray: Jsetta
Duncan--vat drafted fermi Paris.1,tnr in. Maggie Kirks 530 ttook
and
ltan6
/1
nine
Tin'ty
6th Street. Murray. Mrs Ju.
his bask training at Fort Henn- Wil oughby and baby boy. Rout'
-police
military
took
He
ing. Ga.
-turray. Mrs Darothe Dunln
training at Fort Gordon Ga.! and 114 Spruce. Murray: Mrs Straw
at
M.P.
an
as
serving
has been
Taylor. New Concord. Nom.'
' Fort Richardsan Army Base, An. ,,‘. niter. 1110 Pnpiar. Murray. Min,
completann
since
Alaska,
nhnrage.
ionvia Seal( (expire I. Rnute
nis training
M gray.
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HOSPITAL REPORT

Dan McDaniel In
U of L Opera

Shop the Store With Over 99.000 Items
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS - CLOTHING - SHOES
PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES AUTOMOTIVE and SPORTING GOODS

All Under One Roof
The First, and Still the Only, Discount Store
In This Area
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday _ _ _ 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m
12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Sunday
*

*

UNCLE JEFF IS

Gun Headquarters

MITCHELL

ZEBCO

300

33

ALUMINUM

Exten-sion Ladders

. WESTERN STYLE

REEL
$10.57

CHROME REVOLVER

REEL

•

With Magnum ( sunder

$35.97
.25 CAL - CHROMED

ZEBCO
404

AUTOMATIC PISTOL
'36.97
U.S.C.G.
Approved

DO

Leaf

REEL
4.47

All Famous ,

Fire
JIGS
RAKES ExtinDozen
guisher
571'
$5.77
Automobile - FULL FRONT OR REAR

SHYSTERS

FLOOR MATS

97c

Boat Cushions
$3.37
ADULT

-ay

LIFE VESTS
Coast Guard Approved

$2.97

The Kirksey Baseball Awsora.a.
tinn will meet Saturday. April O.
at 7'30 pm at the school. accord.
ing to Howard (Buster) McCallum
president of .the association
McCallon urges all parents in.
(erected in then- children being
in the baseball program to attend.

ON DEAN'S LIST

AUBV1RN. Ala - The deans
seeders,
University's
uburn
br4(414 have announced the nam.
of students ranking in the upp,
'ive per rent pia( me them
the honor roll for the-winter gm,.
ter The students from this art
Howard
areRussell Edward
Pharmacy.

•

$34.77
*

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
AT UNCLE JEFF'S SATURDAY
at 2:30 p.m.
Also 10-LB. CHOCOLATE CANDY BAR
To Be Given at 3:30 p.m.

4

STOP WATCH

W ESTER N STY LE

IiII STANDARD

RUDER

AUTOMATIC

BLUE STEEL

REVOLVER

PISTOL

REVOLVER

$11.57

$69.95

FILLED

EASTER
BASKETS

.22 CAL - 4

$61.57
NIKOBAN

5 Day

Alka-Seltzer
256 Retail 69'
PAY LESS...

3c

PAY
LESS
751

Suave
Hair Spray

oz. Size
Retail 98'
PAY LESS. . .

Regular and Hard to Hold
I3-oz, - Retail 99e
PAY LESS . . .

19c

47c

11

67c

DISCOUNT PRICES

First Quality
CANNON

Bath Towels

Bath Towel5

-

Assorted plaids in a large t.eJest, right
lertign of colon .
for any home!

20 x 40

-

Only

Oa

BATH -

WASH CLOTHS
just 10'

Irx17"

I %DIES

188

WASH

19c

77c

Spring Shoe Review
-FOR THE FAMILY
---s•tra.
; . .--1

Towels

10,

14
1

Mom, Dad, Kids...come
see our review of
all the new Spring
shcoes, combining
comfort and
smart style.

Assorted Terry Cloth
Prints

Size 15"x25"
MEN'S

Only

58

LOW PRICES

•
•

•* • s.

.

•

•

•••

•

TIES

PURSES

CLOTHS -

Blue & Dry
Retail 51.55
PAY LESS . .

FOR TI-tE WEEKEND
APRIL 5, 6 and 7
KITCHEN

(Slight Irregular) .

HMG 12 xI2

HAND TOWELS

Reg. Size Bar
Retail 35'
PAY LESS...

FOR DEVELOPING AT LOW

APRIL CLOTHING BUYS
Large, Thiel, and Thirsty
CONE

MITCHELL 300 ROD & REEL
Given Away at 8 p.m.
You Must Be Present To Win!

Shampoo
BRIND YOUR FILM TO US Cuticura Soar Halo
Family Size 11 oz.

Deodorant
Pads
Retail 81.10

ZEBCO 202 ROD & REEL SET
To Be Given Away at 4:30 & 5:30

BARBASOL
Shave Bomb

188

and up

BARREL

$39.97

SMOKING DETERENT
(36 Lozenges)
Break the Smoking Habit
Retail 13.00
PAY LESS . . .

22 tc44-

Kirksey Baseball
Association Meets

v

FREE
COLOR TV

a

Thomas
From Alaska Cm
The Birth Of on

#

'
•

$26.57

REGISTER FOR

U.S. Coast Guard
Approved

160

$11.97
$1.4.57
$17.77

16-foot Ladder
20-foot -Ladder.
24-foot Ladder
28-foot Ladder
32-foot Ladder

----AUTOM.A31C PISTOL
s24.97
.32 CAL - CHROMED

4

•
5'• •

age

"

•

a

